
 

 

 
 

For use outdoors to melt ice and snow.  

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
1 Plug in. 

2 Use outdoors where ice and snow accumulate. 

3 Product will generate heat up to 40°F over ambient  

temperature. 

4 If product stops working, check for any damage.  If 

no visible damage is observed, reset GFCI on power 

cord. 

5 Observe safety precautions:  

• Do not cover 

• Do not fold or twist 

• Do not use if cut or damaged 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 
 

HOW IT WORKS 
ICE AWAY has been pre-tested and set to the correct temperature for use.  The mat has been designed so warmth travels 
upward. 

 
TEMPERATURE 
ICE AWAY contains an electric heating element that produces a uniform radiant heat.  The heat will remain constant.  The 
heating element is molded within the rubber to eliminate the danger of fire or electrical shock.  (As with any new heated 
rubber product, the rubber odor may be noticeable when plugged in for the first time.  This is temporary, and will dissipate 
quickly.)  

 
PLACEMENT 
For use outdoors to melt ice and snow.  Intended for outdoor use.  Do not use on outdoor carpeting or wood 
surfaces.  Take care as to what type of surface you place the mat on – some delicate surfaces may discolor or crack from 
even this gentle heat.   

 
IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ BEFORE USE 
This appliance has a grounded three prong plug. To reduce risk of electric shock, the power cord has a GFCI attached. Do 
not modify the plug in any way. 
 
WARRANTY: This product is warrantied against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of six months from the shipping date.  At 
the option of Cozy Products, we will either replace or repair the defective unit. 
 

WARNING: Take care to determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or safe for the use intended.  Since iWARNING: Take care to determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or safe for the use intended.  Since iWARNING: Take care to determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or safe for the use intended.  Since iWARNING: Take care to determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or safe for the use intended.  Since individual ndividual ndividual ndividual 
applications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer makes no representation or warranty as to suitabiapplications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer makes no representation or warranty as to suitabiapplications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer makes no representation or warranty as to suitabiapplications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer makes no representation or warranty as to suitability or fitness of these lity or fitness of these lity or fitness of these lity or fitness of these 
devices for any specific application. devices for any specific application. devices for any specific application. devices for any specific application. Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse may cause failure, damaginmay cause failure, damaginmay cause failure, damaginmay cause failure, damaging the product g the product g the product g the product or work area. Do not drape or cover product with or work area. Do not drape or cover product with or work area. Do not drape or cover product with or work area. Do not drape or cover product with 
any material.  Always alloany material.  Always alloany material.  Always alloany material.  Always allow heat to escape.w heat to escape.w heat to escape.w heat to escape.            
Use caution as you would with any hot product.    
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Formerly “Indus-Tool”        


